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We welcome comments, articles, requests or
suggestions for future editions of Within Reach.

Any letters for publication should include the name and
address of the sender, but these can be withheld from
publication if requested.

Advertising:

Within Reach has a print run of 1,600 and is distributed
to members, subscribers, health services and specialists. If you need to reach this key audience, we would
be delighted to consider including your advertisement.
Contact Jane Garrett on 01483 203237
The views expressed in this journal are not necessarily
those of Reach and are not intended to reflect or
constitute Reach policy, or in any way portray an
official view.

Reach membership

Membership of Reach is open to parents of children
with upper limb difference and other individuals of 18
years and over who are interested in furthering the
work of the association. Junior membership is given
to children who have an upper limb difference. The UK
subscription is from £36. (£35 if paid by direct debit)
You will receive three issues of the magazine a year by
post or email if you live overseas.

Reach Insurance

This covers any member aged between 2 and 85 years
of age resident in the UK with a congenital difference
of one upper or lower limb or both upper limbs or who
have had one upper or lower limb or both upper limbs
or one hand amputated. There is a slight difference in
cover for under 16s and those not in paid employment
at the time of their accident.
Please call Head Office for more details about the
schedule of insurance.

Reach, Tavistock Enterprise Hub,
Pearl Assurance House,
Brook Street, Tavistock, PL19 0BN
Tel: 0845 130 6225
From a Mobile: 020 3478 0100
Email: reach@reach.org.uk
Office hours: Monday-Friday 9am-4pm
website: www.reach.org.uk
Follow us on twitter: @reachcharity
Facebook: www.facebook.com/reachcharity
Registered charity no. 1134544
withinReach magazine is printed
and distributed by NRG Marketing,
209 Aldwick Road, Bognor Regis
PO21 3QG

BE PREPARED BEFORE YOU GO
TO YOUR CHILD'S ASSESSMENT
If you’re preparing yourself and your child for a paediatric
assessment for equipment or adaptations, the BHTA
has created this handy guide for professionals, parents
& carers of children with a limb difference to help them
understand what an assessment is and what outcomes
should be achieved.
For information, visit:
http://bit.ly/2M6u7Hn

BRANCH CO-ORDINATORS
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THE LINK TO YOUR LOCAL COMMUNITY

This is such an important role, bringing families together
for support and shared fun and we have vacancies in the
EAST MIDLANDS, YORKSHIRE and NORTHERN IRELAND.

Sian Brooks, Trustee, Jo Dixon former National Co-ordinator,
Debs Bond our new National Coordinator, Kate Hoare, Administrator and Abby Williams, Senior Administrator.

Please give it a go. You don’t need to do it alone!
Volunteer with a friend. HO will give you lots of support.
Call us on 0845 130 6225 or by mobile: 020 3478 0100.

WELCOME TO OUR SUMMER ISSUE
WELCOME DEBS, OUR NEW
NATIONAL COORDINATOR
Hello - I would like to
introduce myself as the
new National Coordinator of Reach. I thought
it would be useful for
you to know a bit about
my background and
motivations.
My name is Deborah
Bond, but most people
call me Debs, I am married with a 16-year-old
daughter who has just
finished her GCSEs, so
it has been a tense time
in our household recently. My husband works for a charity
that offers residential field study and outdoor activities for
school children and charity groups throughout the UK.
I have worked for several charities throughout my career
covering sectors including community development, the
arts and education. Most recently I worked at the University
of Cumbria. I moved to Devon from the Lake District to be
closer to family.
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I see my main skill as relationship building as relationships
are the most important element of any good working environment. Building trust enables an honest and open culture
for dialogue.
Other skills include strategy development and planning
(organisation and digital/marketing), event management,
content creation, people management and partnership
development. I have studied up to Master of Business
Administration (MBA) and recently done courses with the
Chartered Institute of Marketing on copy-writing skills and
with the ICSA: The Governance Institute focusing on charity
regulation and development.
I am so happy to be working with Reach. I have recently
become a member of the national Facebook group and am
beginning to see how wonderfully the members of Reach
support each other. The true values and vision of Reach
(positive, supportive, inspiring, community) are very apparent.
We are a small team of three at Head Office in Tavistock.
Administrators Abby and Kate do an amazing job, the term
‘punching above our weight’ comes to mind, and what they
achieve for Reach with so little resource should be saluted. I
have lots of process and procedure experience which I hope
to introduce thus giving us more time to look at developing
Reach.
I plan to come out and visit all the branch co-ordinators over
the next few months so that we can get to know each other
better, but if there is anything urgent you would like to talk to
me about in the meantime, please get in touch.
Debs
deborahb@reach.org.uk

FAMILY WEEKEND
2019
OCTOBER 18-20

Bristol City Centre Marriott Hotel
Bookings are now OPEN for the Family Weekend / AGM 2019,
the most important event in the Reach calendar!
Booking is essential to secure your places for the Conference,
Exhibition, Children’s activities and Gala Dinner, so please go to
the Reach website where you will find the booking forms. You
need to book Family Weekend Tickets, Childcare and Accommodation.
This year we are back again at the Bristol City Centre Marriott
Hotel and we have a great line up of inspiring speakers for
you in the morning, followed by our AGM before lunch. In the
afternoon there will be lots of exhibitors, a variety of different
workshop sessions and fun family activities for all ages!
The Family Weekend brings together all the aims of Reach:
it enables families to access the best information from a wide
range of prosthetics designers; it showcases the latest technology; it inspires with a wonderful line-up of speakers; it gives
families and particularly the children, the opportunity to feel
completely relaxed amongst people facing the same challenges
as themselves and to make lifelong friendships. So don't miss
out!
Fran and her team from Freedom Childcare will once again be
providing the childcare provision. This year please note that
childcare booking will be directly with Fran. Whatever ages your
children are, there will be something to keep them happy.
The finale to the day will be our Gala Dinner in the evening.
This is open to anybody 14 yrs+ and includes pre-dinner drinks
at 18.30 followed by a three-course dinner with dancing till late
to The Wurzels followed by a disco. As always, we welcome the
children to join us when the childcare ends at 21.30 and they
always take the dance floor by storm. It's fantastic!
SPONSORED BY

APPEAL FOR VOLUNTEERS PLEASE
We are looking for volunteers to help with child care and
the trips out (the football trip is covered). It’s a great way of
getting involved and helping the charity out.
Volunteering of course comes with benefits and so if you
would really like to help us then get in touch by email
on reach@reach.org.uk or ring us on 0845 1306225 or
02034780100.

THANK YOU!

CHAIRMAN’S REPORT
Firstly, can I offer a huge
welcome to our new national
coordinator, Deborah Bond.
Debs joined us in June
following a thoughtful and
comprehensive selection
process to make certain
we found the right person
to fill our previous National
Coordinator Jo's shoes, and to
take our charity forward in the
coming years.
It was important that we found
somebody who could quickly
understand our community
and the guiding principals of
Reach. I am thrilled that we have been able to find that in Debs.
I am sure you will join me in giving Debs a big Reach welcome,
you will be hearing a lot more from her in the coming months.
Now we are back up to full speed at head office, there are a
lot of exciting plans we are beginning to discuss as a team
looking to the future. Having done a great job in recent years
of improving our internal processes and systems, we can now
start to look forward and shape the charity to better serve our
community than ever before. My hope and expectation is that in
the coming months we launch plans that will benefit more of our
members in an increasing variety of ways across the entirety of
our geographical Reach.
Reach is built on the foundation of our guiding principals. They
will continue to inform the decisions we make as we look to
increasingly serve our community with positivity, inclusiveness
and continuing to represent our members by raising profile and
understanding.
With the fantastic team at head office, our committed and
irreplaceable network of branch coordinators and a dedicated
board of trustees, I have never been more excited and
optimistic for the future of Reach.
Lee Gwilliam

REACH BURSARIES
We love helping our members to fly! Reach Bursaries
are available to help support a Reach child to fulfil their
potential in any way, through sport, music, mobility or
adventure.
Typically they are awarded to help pay for expensive
items like car adaptations, to enable them to learn to
drive. Bursaries have also been given to help pay for
sports training including paraclimbing and snow-boarding, musical instruments and more.
Would your child benefit from that bit extra? Apply now. Our
Bursary Panel is keen to help out. If you need help applying
just contact head office.

DISCRIMINATION AT LEISURE PARKS
We are pulling information together to find out if you have
had any negatives experiences at leisure parks because
of upper limb differences.
It would really help us build a case to help educate parks
about the abilities of our Reach children/young adults if
you could fill in the survey https://www.surveymonkey.
co.uk/r/Leisureparksemail.

Reach Board
Lee Gwilliam
Chairman
2 Middle Barn Cottages
Hampstead Norreys
Berkshire
RG18 0SQ
Tel : 07971 170922
email: leeg@reach.org.uk

Chris Fuoco
20 Cornlands
Sampford Peverell
Tiverton
Devon EX16 7UA
Tel: 07771612414
email: chrisf@reach.org.uk

Gary Phillips
Vice Chairman
2 Walden Cottages,
Westwood Lane,
Normandy, Guildford,
GU3 2JB
Tel: 07984 045575
email: garyp@reach.org.uk

Ruth Lester OBE
18 Church Road,
Edgbaston, Birmingham
B15 3TA
Tel: 07747 867460
email: ruthl@reach.org.uk

Phil Robertson
Treasurer
126 Ash Lodge Drive
Ash, Hampshire
GU12 6NR
Tel: 07973 363014
email: philr@reach.org.uk
Kevin Moyes
15 Lady Housty Avenue
Newton
Swansea, SA3 4TS
Tel: 07834353877
email:
kevinm@reach.org.uk
Siân Brooks
15 Paullet, Sampford
Peverell,
Nr Tiverton, Devon
Tel: 01884 820223
email: sianb@reach.org.uk

Ed Pearce
9 Fraser Close,
Laindon
Basildon,
Essex SS15 6SU
Tel: 07772 543949
email: edp@reach.org.uk
Elizabeth Wilmshurst
94 Victoria Mount,
Horsforth,
Leeds, LS18 4PZ
Tel: 07852 371075.
email:
elizabethw@reach.org.uk
Clare Salters
61 Norroy Road, London
SW15 1PH
Tel: 07767 272272
email: clares@reach.org.uk

Julie Detheridge
20 Brunswick Road
Earlsdon, Coventry,
CVI1 3EX
Tel: 02476 251185
email: julied@reach.org.uk

DELOITTE’S HELPING HAND PROJECT
For the last two years, volunteers from Deloitte in UK have
been 3D printing hands for children. We are registered on
e-NABLE Web Central and use e-NABLE and UnLimbited
open source designs. We do this work on a voluntary basis,
with the support of the firm and charge nothing. Importantly,
we know the impact of having a hand or arm that children can
independently use and are proud to have. We also love to get
the children involved in the design of their hands and inspire
them.
We would love to help more families, ideally with children
aged over five and we are keen to understand the demand.
So please contact Deloitte Helping Hand with your childs age,
name and location and or any questions. We
would love to know if you are on a waiting list
with either TeamUnlimbited or Enable or someone else. We will want you to register the case
with e-NABLE Web Central – we can help you
with this process.
Claire, Isla and Steve, Deloitte Helping Hand
team: +44 20 7007 3473 | M: +44 7887 632147
stmcmullen@deloitte.co.uk,www.deloitte.co.uk.
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LIFE OF A BRANCH COORDINATOR
My name is Joanne and
I am mum to my Reach
baby, Marla aged 6,
and her younger sister,
Summer 4). I own a Subway Franchise with my
partner, Simon, and I am
one of the Reach Branch
Coordinators, along with
my friend, Tash, for the
Berkshire, Wiltshire and
Oxfordshire area.
I decided to volunteer as
a Branch Coordinator when Marla was just 5 months old after
we attended our first AGM in 2013. During the AGM, the area
where I live was mentioned as one that didn’t have a Coordinator and I initially dismissed the idea of doing it myself.
But as we were preparing to leave the hotel at the end of an
amazing weekend, I got a chance to chat to Frank Letch. I
told him that I’d considered it briefly, but thought I didn’t have
time to fit such a role into my busy life. Frank managed to talk
me into it and I’ve never looked back.
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My fellow Reach mum/friend Tash decided to join me and
we’ve had a lot of fun organising events for our members.
Sometimes we go all out and organise a host of activities and
other times we just get the families together for some food
and a chat. With Christmas parties, a Canal boat Cruise, a
farm park Christmas trail or a welcome ice skating session in
the middle of a hot summer to cool down, BBQ’s at the chairmans house (a massive thanks to Lee and Crystal for hosting
them!), an activity day at Cobbs Farm, or a simple bring-yourown picnic in a nice field. We are going to Go Ape this year
and have some great ideas for our next Christmas party which
we are starting to plan already.
Because we share the load, it makes it so much easier. Tash
seems to think I do all the work and I often think I’m not
pulling my weight too – but in all honesty we are too hard on
ourselves. We work well as a team and when I’ve had times
in my life that I’ve been too busy to be involved she has done
most of the organising on events and vice versa when she’s
been busy with a full time job working nights and doing her
university coursework.
We try to do what we can to get our events covered by local
businesses – we have a few favourite supermarkets who are
happy to give us food for buffets and raffle prizes. We usually
include a tombola or raffle in our events to help pay for them
and get the members to bring along something each. One
year we had a silent auction and raised over £1,100, using
prizes from local businesses! I have a collection tin in my
Subway which is a great source of change and funds most of
our buffets and BBQs these days.
This year we decided to up our game with fundraising, so
we’ve been doing a bit of brainstorming and came up with
some ideas. I’ve been speaking to Marla’s head teacher
who has been brilliant with getting involved. We’re doing a
non-uniform day where the kids pay £1 to wear casual clothes
and £2 for a Reach Charity wristband that we’re having made
specially and a raffle number. They have the chance to win
a family ticket to a local kids farm park. We took part in the
school fete and held Tombola, Lucky Dip and Name a Bear
games (with an Arm Adapted OpCare bear as the main prize).
In September, at the start of the new school year, the kids will
be taking part in a sponsored Living One-Handed day to raise
money and awareness. Best of all the Head Teacher has

agreed to make Reach their chosen charity to support going
forward too – all this was from one 20 minute meeting with
her and a few follow-up emails.
We will also be holding a stall at a Charity Car Show in
August, selling more Wristbands and giving kids some
much-needed activities to do and a treasure hunt around the
site, with the chance to win a prize.
We often get inspiration for our events from other Branch
Coordinators. We have a great What’s App group where we
share our ideas and help each other out. There’s always
help on offer from our area members too, so we don’t do
everything on our own. And the amazing ladies in Head
Office are more than happy to help us out with ideas and
sending out stuff to help us with events.
My parents live in Lincolnshire and I often spend time up there
during the school holidays. I found out recently that there is
no Branch Coordinator in the area and there hasn’t been any
events organised for a few years, so I’ve decided to arrange
a meet-up for the families there, so that they can meet each
other and hopefully I can talk one or two of them into becoming
Coordinators to carry on putting events together.
I would say to anyone considering becoming a Branch Coordinator to definitely go for it. It doesn’t have to be a massive
commitment to your life, you can make it what you want. If
you want to throw a date and a location into an email and
tell people to meet there with picnics and games to play, that
works too. If I can find time to put together a few events a
year, then really anyone can. Although I would thoroughly
recommend doing it as a pair – being able to share the load
really helps.
Tash has since stood down due to pressure of work and
Joanne has a new joint co-ordinator, Debby Cullen. Thanks
for all your hard work, Tash, and good luck, both of you!

MEET DONNA, NEW
JOINT COORDINATOR
FOR THE IRELAND
BRANCH
Hi, my name is Donna Flynn and I
have four wonderful children - Jamie,
Bobby, Annabelle and Tommy.
Bobby my beautiful Reach baby is
turning eight. Unfortunately it wasnt
until he was five that I found Reach
but since then, we as a family haven't
looked back. It has been so beneficial
for us.
So when I was asked to be more involved in the Ireland
Branch, I jumped at the chance. Alongside Lorraine, I will
be organising meet ups and events which I'm really looking
forward to. Having four children, I'm no stranger to this and I
feel through these events we can grow, so I'm looking forward
to getting stuck in and helping any existing or future Reach
families the best I can.

THERE ARE VACANCIES FOR BRANCH COORDINATORS IN
EAST MIDLANDS, YORKSHIRE AND NORTHERN IRELAND.
PLEASE THINK ABOUT TAKING ON THE ROLE, IT WILL BE
VERY REWARDING ESPECIALLY IF SHARED WITH A FRIEND

RAW

In Bristol we went:
Paddle-boarding, Canoeing, Motor-boating, Raft building, Caving, Rock-climbing,
Abseiling and Orienteering...BRILLIANT!
Jessica Potts, 13th year as leader: "I love coming. It promotes
a positive attitude to live life to the full and I enjoy helping the
younger ones."
"It's brilliant seeing them coming through and learning to tie
their hair and their shoe laces. It's a fantastic experience for
them and I love it," said Becky, 2nd year as leader.

Tom Cowlin's
fifth RAW: "It's always fun. It's the people
and all the activities and
you make friends. The
first year I was scared
to do anything but
now I'm better!

"It's a huge confidence boost having that week where you can
be yourself to the fullest, not worrying about anyone else. Noone saying what happened to your arm. You are all in the same
position.

Oliver Chandler's 4th RAW: "I'm
definitely different now.
I was scared to do most
of the activities but
I have grown as a
person."

"It's a place where for one week you can relax and not think
about missing an arm and just enjoy. I learned from Claire
how to do the ignition on the car and turn the wheel. It was
so useful. Parents can't teach you as they don't know. Having
someone you can relate to is invaluable. The kids learn how to
do things themselves and learn to be independent"

A BIG THANK
YOU TO CLAIRE
HERMON AND
HER HELPERS!

Robert Donald
2nd RAW: "This is
the only place where
you can really talk about
everything. I'm just
annoyed I didn't come
earlier. It's easy to
make friends
here."

They come
saying they can't do
things and then they
start asking how they
can do things - it's a
complete change of
mindset.
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CALL THE MIDWIFE...
The BBC TV
series put
midwives
under the
spotlight
with a compelling mix of
grittyness,
glamour and
drama circa
1950s.
Samantha Bradnock is the 21st century version, a Reach
member about to start her final year of midwifery training.
"I’ve wanted to be a midwife ever since I can remember. I once
asked my mum about how/when she found out I was missing
my left hand and she mentioned the midwives not being very
empathetic and since then I have immersed myself into this
career.
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So you are faced with a mum and a baby with an arm difference which no-one had expected. It had escaped the scan.
What should you do?
Vicky Collins is still unsure how the midwife should have
reacted when her son Roman was born with a partly formed
hand. But what she was grateful for, was the kindness she
was shown.
And kindness is at the core of the advice given to midwives.
Specific guidance on how to deal with parents shocked by the
discovery of an unexpected birth issue is dealt with in an online
module.
Samantha said: "You can't really be taught how to assist parents
receiving news as everyone deals with grief differently and require different levels of care. I need to develop these skills myself.
A midwive's role is primarily to be able to recognise the abnormal
and refer accordingly, which would be to consultants and paediatricians."

"I started my training in September 2017 after jumping through
some hoops with occupational health and the reassurance from
lecturers I would be well supported. I told my cohort about my
hand quite early on as we all grew close embarking on the journey together. I’m quite academic so found I could help people
with writing essays, and they would help me practise my skills!

This makes it all the more important that all midwives
should know about Reach, so that they can let parents
know about the charity and enable us to give support at
the critical moment - right from birth.

"On my first day of placement I was soooo nervous. At first, I
found myself hiding my arm but soon realised I needed to get
over that ASAP as anyone who’s had a baby knows a midwife’s
role is very hands on!

Michelle Lyne, Professional Advisor for Education at the Royal
College of Midwives, said: "When women are faced with an
unexpected situation such as a baby born with an upper limb
anomaly it is important that they get the support they need
from midwives and other health professionals.

"I’ve been very lucky to have mentors who have been so
supportive and turned out to become great friends. They allow
me to find my own way to do things and take time to sit with me
to adapt anything. Everyone knows me in the hospital and if I
work with someone new, they know that if I need an extra pair
of hands I’ll ask. In all honesty I haven’t really found anything
I can’t do yet. I just might not do it the traditional way. I take
blood pressure, palpate position of baby, draw up medications,
catheterise, take bloods and most importantly deliver babies!
"The women I meet and have the pure privilege of looking after
have never questioned me whatsoever about my arm. Many
don’t even realise as they’re in labour. Sometimes birthing partners are more aware and watch me do things but often when
they see me helping bring their child into the world or pick up
their baby and change its nappy with one hand, they don’t have
a problem!
"I’ve only met one couple so far in the hospital I work at whose
baby was born with a limb difference and they are now part of
Reach. My job is to reassure all expectant or new parents but,
on that day, I felt like I could really relate to their worries and
hope I left them feeling extra reassured.
"In September I start my final year of training and feel completely confident and supported by mentors that I will qualify.
I’m expecting skills such as cannulation and suturing to be
difficult, but I have come this far now and won’t be giving up. In
the future I may wish to specialise in screening to support and
empathise with parents who receive unexpected news.
"Having brought 26 babies into the world already I truly believe
I have the best job in the world. To anyone out there contemplating a career that may seem a little problematic, go for it.
Don’t let anyone tell you, you can’t do something and if they do,
prove them wrong!"
Samantha Bradnock

THE ROYAL COLLEGE OF MIDWIVES

“The Nursing and Midwifery Council's (NMC) Standards for
pre-registration midwifery education are incorporated into
every midwifery curriculum in the UK.
“It was recognised some years ago that communication skills
were very important for midwives and their relationship with
the women they care for. So since 2011 the midwifery education standards make sure that training covers communicating
effectively and supporting women with sensitivity.
“The NMC Code for nurses and midwives also has a focus on
providing compassionate care and one of its first tenets is to
'treat people with kindness, respect and compassion'.
“The Royal College of Midwives also has an e-learning
module for its midwife, student midwife and maternity support
worker members on delivering unexpected news in pregnancy. This helps and supports them to deliver the best possible
care for women and their partners in what can be stressful
and difficult situations such as this.”
The NMC Standards for Pre-registration Midwifery Education
can be read at https://www.nmc.org.uk/globalassets/sitedocuments/standards/nmc-standards-for-preregistration-midwifery-education.pdf
The NMC Code - Professional standards of practice and behaviour for nurses, midwives and nursing associates’ can be
read at https://www.nmc.org.uk/globalassets/sitedocuments/
nmc-publications/nmc-code.pdf
Attitudes towards disability have changed enormously in
recent years, helped by events such as the Paralympics.
Vicky Collins was clearly not given enough support at
Roman's birth but her situation was not as unpleasant as
our two accounts of pregnancy and birth in the 1970s.

OUR SPONSOR
THE IMPORTANCE OF KINDNESS
"Our birth experience is a difficult one for me to talk about
and reflect on," writes Vicky Collins. Our baby boy Roman
was born by planned Caesarean section due to me developing gestational diabetes. This complication during pregnancy
also meant that I had regular growth scans from 20 weeks.
"We met our midwife, Karen, that morning before we went to
theatre and she quickly made me and dad feel comfortable
and at ease. After a few attempts at my spinal, eventually
Roman was born. Karen wrapped him in towels and blankets and handed him to dad until the operation was completed and we were transferred to the recovery room. Karen
asked if I would like skin to skin and put Roman to my chest
and it was then that I noticed he had an underdeveloped
hand and didn’t have fingers.
"I got a fright, that’s not easy for me to admit, but no one had
indicated that there was something different about Roman,
they were all just stood at the bottom of my bed watching
my reaction. I felt like an exhibition. I remember looking at
my midwife and just saying ‘his hand’ and she just looked at
my in pity and said the paediatrician was on his way. I was
there, holding my son for the very first time myself wondering what was wrong with him and what I had done to cause this.
"Karen explained that she hadn’t wanted to tell us in theatre
because she couldn’t find the words and thought it would be
better if we discovered ourselves. I till struggle to process
this at times. I understand her perspective but from my side
would it have been better if we had been prepared? Or
would it have added anxiety and fear? I’m still not sure.
"It was another agonising hour before the paediatrician
came to examine Roman. He was reassuring us that we had
a healthy baby boy in our arms! He said he was quite sure
that his hand was a congenital anomaly and nothing that
was associated with any further conditions. He also said he
was a lucky boy as he has a fully functioning thumb for grip,
right on cue as Roman's thumb went in his mouth!
"Karen was by our side throughout all of this and was so
kind to us. She even popped up to visit us the next day on
her day off to see if we wanted to chat about anything. Her
kindness was overwhelming and I’m so glad she was our
midwife."
"Sarah my daughter was born in 1973," writes Dawn Jackaman. "There were no scans at that time, so it came as
a complete surprise that her lower left arm and hand were
missing.
"In those days there was no support whatsoever. I was told
to go home and perhaps they could do something for her
when she was four or five. Luckily they thought she had
clicky hips and I saw an orthopaedic doctor when she was
about six weeks who referred her to Dr Fletcher at Roehampton.
"This was the best thing that could have happened. They
fitted her with a prosthetic arm at nine months old and she
went on from there. She was one of the first with a myoelectric arm. She has been incredible, driving a manual car,
competing at dressage at county level, and now runs her
own company. Obviously we are very proud of her.
"I am sure parents get much support now and I'm pleased
that they do."

OPEN BIONICS ARE MAIN SPONSOR
OF REACH FAMILY WEEKEND
We’re thrilled to announce Open Bionics
as the main sponsor
of the Reach Family
Weekend from 18th to
the 20th October at the
Bristol Marriott Hotel.
The Bristol-based
bionics company use
3D printing and 3D
scanning, along with
some clever software
and design, to build
Hero Arms for children
and adults with below-elbow upper limb
differences. The Hero
Arm is an advanced,
affordable and lightweight multi-grip bionic arm, and the very
first of it’s kind to be made available for children as young as
eight years old. Open Bionics has already built Hero Arms for
several Reach members, including Cameron Millar and Evie
Lambert.
Open Bionics Co-Founder Samantha Payne said: “Reach is
an incredible charity and we’re really excited to support this
year’s Reach Family Weekend. We’ve attended the Family
Weekend for the past four years, and the entire team here
at Open Bionics have loved meeting new faces and sharing
news about our product development. This year we can’t wait
for everyone to play with our bionic arms and check out our
latest cover designs from the Marvel and Star Wars universes.”
That’s right - Open Bionics now offer Marvel Iron Man, Star
Wars BB-8 and Disney Frozen covers for the Hero Arm. And
as if that wasn’t cool enough, Mark Hamill, who plays Luke
Skywalker in Star Wars, recently shared a video message for
kids with limb differences, telling all the young Jedi out there
that ‘your limb difference is your superpower’. Back on Earth,
Open Bionics are working on an NHS clinical trial with the ultimate aim of offering the Hero Arm on the NHS. Until then, the
company has helped to set up the Open Bionics Foundation,
a charitable fund supported by generous donors who help
fund low-income families to access Hero Arms. Open Bionics
also helps to support crowd-funding campaigns if you want to
start raising money for your Hero Arm.
If your child is interested in finding out more about the Hero
Arm, you can register interest on the Open Bionics website
(www.openbionics.com), and the company will pair you with
your nearest private prosthetics clinic for an initial appointment. You can also email hello@openbionics.com for more
information or to find out more about funding through the
Open Bionics Foundation.
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OUR GREAT REACH GRANDPARENTS
THE FAMILY HIERARCHY: NUCLEAR, EXTENDED, REACH
Reach children have a complex supportive community helping
them grown into confident adults. At the heart of their world
are their parents - the nuclear family. Then there is the Reach
family - an over-arching community of families in the same situation able to offer the wisdom of experience and unparallelled
compassion and empathy.
For the luckiest children, there is a middle tier of love and support - grandparents. You only need to go to the Thank You page
of Within Reach to see how dedicated they are to fundraising
for Reach year after year. And they form strong bonds with their
Reach grandchildren too.
When Oscar Fradgley was filmed by the BBC in 2016 for their
Great Life Fix series where he was built a bespoke bicycle, the
camera crew did not just go to his home. They filmed him at his
grandparents' house, cooking and playing cards.
And when grandparents are invited to join their families at
family weekends - regional or the AGM, they usually leap at the
opportunity. They gain insight into the working of Reach, they
obtain the same reassurance and inspiration as the parents
and they support their grandchildren. Extended families are strong.
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"It was lovely to see familiar faces and welcome new families. I
hope everyone felt welcome and
came back positively encouraged.
Special mention should go out to
the grandparents joining us and
mingling enthusiastically!
That’s what Reach is all
about!"

Priority is always given to Reach children and parents
when allocating places at events and family weekends.
Siblings, aunts and uncles, grand and great grandparents
only come if there are SPARE places available. They never
ever take precedence over Reach children. But when
large family rooms are available, as at Patterdale, sleeping up to 11 people, it makes sense to fill them because
the events benefit EVERYBODY.
"Families with very young children close in age to each other
need help from family members to ensure adequate supervision of the little ones, so hopefully they can then relax and
enjoy the experience too," said Cheryl Danson, North West
branch coordinator. " They would not cope without the grandparents' help.
"Being a Reach big child myself, I can tell you that having
close family and friends involved with Reach events means
the world! I have brought my young great niece and friends to
events. They have a greater understanding of me and Reach
because of it.
"I have spent quite a while chatting to grandparents. They had
lots of questions. They hopefully go away feeling positive about
their grandchild's future."

wrote branch coordinator Nicola Romburg after a meet-up.

And let's not forget Great Grandparents! Wokingham Rock
Choir presented a cheque for £1000 to Reach last year.
Oakley Lynch's great grandma Sheila Spiller is a keen singer.
She is a member of the rock choir, and she also asked for
donations for Reach this year instead of 80th birthday gifts,
which added another £250.
Grandparents are often some of our most loyal and effective
fundraisers, holding a variety of annual events for Reach.
Heather Snelling has her garden party, see page 18. Jim
Mills ran the London Marathon, see page 16. Emma Button's
grandparents run an annual coffee morning in aid of Reach.
Super star grannies and granddads!

"Early in June we were asked by our daughter if we'd like
to go with Reach to the family weekend at Patterdale Hall,
with her and two of our grandbairns, Danny and Francesca.
She said they would be lots of activities which we could
also take part in; rock climbing, paddle boarding, gorge
walking and bushcraft.... As pensioners we decided to
observe and shout support from the sidelines..... Ooh and
take plenty of photos.
"The whole weekend was fantastic. To see all the children
with their siblings, parents and friends partaking in all activities
was WONDERFUL!! Everyone got on well together and the
staff were magnificent. Thanks also to the Chef as the food
was amazing.
"We enjoyed it so much and we could see why Reach
means so much to our and many other families. We'd love
to go again....... If asked.Thanks to Reach for organising."
Ralph & Isobel Fawcett (Proud Reach grandparents)

NEED TO KNOW
Grandmother Bernadette Egan writes: "As any grandparent will tell you, the love you feel for your grandchildren is no
different to the love you feel for your children. So, when we
found out that our grandson, Andrew, would be born missing
most of his right hand and fingers we were initially devastated.
"We worried for his future - how would he cope practically?
Would he be self- conscious or upset by insensitive people’s
reactions or comments? These fears were largely unfounded.
With the support of his family and Reach, he has grown into a
lively, confident 8 year old, always on the go, always eager to
try new, exciting and challenging activities.
"The Reach Family Weekend at Patterdale Hall offers opportunities to experience such activities under the safe supervision of qualified instructors. But it offers much more than that.
It offers the chance to share those experiences with friends
and family and demonstrate that there really are no limits to
what can be achieved.
"This was our second stay at Patterdale Hall and like last
year, we brought two of our other grandchildren along as well.
From the moment we arrived we were made to feel welcome
by staff and other Reach families - there was a genuine
community atmosphere. Right from the start the children just
gelled: playing pool or table football together in the games
room or climbing trees and running wild in the extensive
gardens Swallows and Amazons-style ( or should that be Lord
of the Flies judging by the way they all chased one of the
parents around the garden, shouting “Get him!”)
"All eight of our family group signed up for canoeing and
paddle boarding on the first day then gorge walking and bushcraft the following day. I wimped out of the paddle boarding
and gorge walking but we all had an amazing time. Even the
smallest children were encouraged by the instructors to tackle
the activities as independently as possible and it was wonderful to see their confidence in their abilities grow.
"They were fearless, jumping off rocks into the lake and
negotiating the rocks and gushing water of the gorge. It was
challenging enough for the adults but to watch the children
achieve success whilst loving every minute of it really was
amazing.
"At the end of the weekend the children were exhausted but
happy saying they’d had “the best time ever” and didn’t want
to leave."

SPECIAL BOND FOR ROBIN AND BEAU
Beau Jamieson
was born three
months early and
ended up sharing
a birthday with his
granddad Robin
Davies.
Here they are
together having a
really lovely day
together.

IF YOU FEEL UNFAIRLY TREATED
STICK TO YOUR GUNS AND FIGHT!
World Champion
Paraclimber
Matthew Phillips
now has his car
and his freedom
... but his dad,
Reach Vice
Chairman Gary
Phillips, had to
fight hard for it!
"In November 2018,
Matthew passed
his driving test with
only five minors," he
said. "He had taken
lessons over the past year with a driving instructor who
specialised in teaching people with disabilities. Matthew
wanted to pass his test with no adaptations except for
having an automatic. His driving instructor got him on his
ﬁrst few lessons to try various adaptations, but Matthew
insisted. From then on he did not use any adaptations and
his instructor considered him a good and safe driver.
"So what was the problem? Well, when he got back from
the test, his examiner stated he had passed but she was
putting a restriction code 35 on his licence which meant he
needed modiﬁed steering IT controls. This was because he
fumbled over the control to wash the rear windscreen when
asked, as in the stress of the test he forgot whether it was
a push or pull. Something we all do from time to time. If he
had had two hands, an examiner would have only given
him a minor.
"We felt this was unfair and possibly discriminatory so we
wrote to the DVSA to appeal over the restrictions. Several
letters later the DVSA refused to accept that they were in
the wrong. We escalated the appeal to the Head of Corporate Reputation and then to the Chief Executive but still
they would not budge.
"We then arranged to have a disability driving assessment
from the QEF Driving Assessment Centre in Surrey. This
is the agency that the DVLA Medical Board refers people
to for assessment. It cost £140 but they were very good.
Matthew went out for about an hour with a driving assessor
and an occupational therapist. They set up video recording
equipment to video the whole assessment. They fully
understood what Matthew wanted and they concluded that
Matthew did not need any adaptations.
"We submitted this to the DVLA Medical Board and they
overturned the examiner's decision and removed the
restrictions.
"We are currently still pursuing a case of discrimination
against the DVSA which has now gone to the Independent
Complaints Assessor. But Matthew now has his licence
and a new car and is enjoying his freedom.
"So the message to all Reach members is if you feel you
have not been fairly treated, then stand up and stick to
your guns and ﬁght."
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FOCUS ON SPORT
PROFESSIONAL TENNIS
PLAYER FRANCESCA JONES
IS BECOMING A REGULAR AT
WIMBLEDON!

Toni Shaw has been a Reach
member since birth. She is now
15 and this month has been
selected to represent Great
Britain in London at the World
Championships this September. Toni was born without her
right hand and swims as an S9.
"I started swimming when I
was very young and joined my
first club, Cults Otter, when I
was about nine. Since then I
have moved to swim for the
university of Aberdeen where I
train with able bodied swimmers. I also race for Scotland
and Britain as a para swimmer.
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Swimming has allowed me
to travel all around the world,
meeting lots of new people
and this has improved my
confidence and I’ve made many friends through swimming.
Although I am a para swimmer I still race at able bodied
meets with my friends from my club.
My biggest achievements in swimming are competing in the
Commonwealth Games in the Gold Coast and winning six
medals at the European Championships in Dublin and being
chosen to represent Great Britain at the World Championships this September in London. Starting sport is great and I
encourage many people to do it."

MATTHEW RETAINS HIS WORLD
CHAMPIONSHIP TITLE
A strong challenge meant that for a moment it was touch
and go at the IFSC World Paraclimbing Championships
in Briancon in July, but Matthew Phillips dug deep and
exploited his trademark athleticism and explosive speed to
retain his title. Well done, Matthew!
His arch rival Mor Michael Sapir from Israel reached
the top of the route first after topping both qualification
routesm, but Matthew was able to out-climb him to secure
gold with blazing speed, finishing his attempt with more
than half the time on the clock remaining.
His triumph helped the GB Paraclimbing Team to score a
GB podium lockout, three double World Champions and
nine medals, the biggest medal haul ever achieved by a
GB team. Matthew is not resting on his laurels, though he is currently climbing in Colorado!

Teenage tennis star Francesca Jones earned a wild card
nomination for Wimbledon this year, a massive achievement
in itself for this incredibly single-minded 18 year old.
For Francesca, aged 18, was born with Ectrodactyly Ectodermal Dysplasia (EED), a rare condition that caused her hands
and feet to develop abnormally. She has just a thumb and
three fingers on each hand and a total of seven toes, affecting
her balance but has fought her way to be ranked 297 after
winning successive ITF World Tennis Tour W25 titles on clay.
Because of the problems she has had to overcome, Francesca
is made of incredibly steely stuff! She opted to leave her
family home in England for a tennis academy in Barcelona
at the age of nine. Umpteen operations later, here she was at
Wimbledon, facing Katarzyna Kawa of Polandand and winning
one of the three sets before losing the match.
“I don’t think anyone should be limited by other people’s
opinions,” Jones told Sky News before the game. “I know that
I’ve struggled throughout years so far in tennis, and I’m not
expecting to just see unicorns and rainbows when I hopefully
make it to the top as well. For now, it’s just constant hard work
and really pushing your limits."
Three years ago she made it through to the second round
of Junior Wimbledon and told the The Daily Telegraph: “My
syndrome is something that has really helped me become the
person I am today. To a certain extent, I am happy that I have
it because it has made me who I am. Hopefully it is going to
help me achieve a successful future.
“I would not have started playing tennis as competitively as I
do now or have the same motivation to do what I want to do
in the future without it. I just want people to know that you can
do anything. Everything is willpower, everything is mental,
everything in my life has always been mental to get through
matches. I have always wanted to be the best in the world.
Winning Wimbledon is definitely high on the list.”
The Press Association picture shows her in action at
Wimbledon last year using her trademark double grip for
a backhand shot.

FOCUS ON SPORT
OSCAR IS AN
INSPIRATION

TOP SPORTING AWARD FOR BECCA
Becca Scott picked up a surprise win at her school sports
presentation - the London 2012 Legacy Award, one of Bedford
Modern School’s major awards.

Oscar Squires is an allround sportsman and an
inspiration to our younger Reach members.

Her dad Alan said she had already won a couple of awards "Netball B team player of the year (as she says “best of the rest”
- but still a great achievement given they have four teams and
only seven in a squad). However, the big award and the surprise
was her winning the London 2012 Legacy Award. It’s awarded to
someone who inspires others through sport. What was so moving
was the citation.

The Ireland Branch
teenager is pictured in
the winning team at their
local u14 cup final, in
May - great excitement.
He hopes this will
encourage other Reach
members to play.
Oscar has played rugby
with his club, the Sundays Well Rugby Club
in Cork, since he was
about five yearts old.
He has loved it from the word go and has a great team. All his
coaches have been great, totally inclusive and full of encouragement for everyone on the team.
He started secondary school last Sept 2018 and hit the ground
running, making the school team in no time. Again he found all
the rugby community very encouraging and totally inclusive. He
has earned a lot of respect for his rugby talents on and off the
pitch and his arm is often a source of fascination and positive
discussion on the sidelines. Oscar just lets the rugby do the
talking The good thing about rugby is there is a place on the
pitch for everyone - his current
favorite position is flanker (no 6).
Oscar also plays Soccer and
was awarded a black belt in
TaeKwondo in 2018 before
retiring to concentrate on rugby
and soccer.
What a perfect source of inspiration for young Harrison Algar,
at the start of what is clearly
going to be another successful
sporting career!
He was named Sunday Rugby
Tots Player of the Week and has
also just achieved his Octopus
2 certificate, swimming without
floats and unaided at three
years old.

LIMBBO GOT CREATIVE FOR THEO
The LimbBo Foundation and Team UnLimbited put their
heads together to create a hand for Theo Pask, who has a
working thumb. It was a tricky ask but they did it!
Theo provided details of the colour scheme and LimbBo
worked out how to provide
space for his thumb muscle to
operate without dislodging the
hand. A success!

"For the first time at any school or sports club, the teacher didn’t
just recognise her sporting ability, she also recognised that her
disability makes it harder. It’s great that the school can be open
about this and celebrate what makes her different rather than avoid
it. It brought a tear not just to my eyes but to others in the audience
who don’t even know her. A truly proud moment. Becca of course
took it in her stride! She rolled up her sleeve to show off her arm
when she collected her award!"

THE CITATION
"Since joining BMS at the
beginning of the year this
student has taken every
opportunity to involve
herself within school
sport. She represented
and toured to Holland
with the U13A and B
Hockey teams, played
GD for the U13B Netball
team, was part of the U13
Tennis team who came
second at the county
finals and co-captained
the U13A cricket team,
in which she also scored
the highest number of
runs in one game.
"In addition to this she plays club football, club hockey, skis and
competes in athletics outside of school. This students commitment, work ethic and all round positive attitude make her the
first picks for any team. You are right in thinking that there are
a number of students here tonight who based on the above
would be in contention. However, our winner has achieved all
of this whilst overcoming the barriers that she faces, playing
sport with a disability.
"It would be fair to say that this students’ disability does not set
her apart from any of her peers on the sports field. She has
learnt to adapt techniques to perform certain skills and has
specially designed prosthesis that enable her to play cricket,
hockey and ski. On the Netball court she has demonstrated
flare and style in her play, often dominating in defence. A true
sportswoman who never gives up and faces her challenges
with the positive ‘can do’ attitude of our award winner tonight.
It is an honour to welcome Becca Scott to collect the London
Legacy Award tonight." Miss R Woodgate Head of Girls' Sport
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TYNCAE -THANK YOU THE DAVIES!
WHAT A WONDERFUL
WEEKEND!

Yet again we were fed in the
evening – jacket potatoes,
homemade Welsh Cawl and
leek and potato soup. We then
got stuck into a fiendishly tricky
quiz.
Sadly, Monday was time to
pack up and say goodbye to
new friends. But not until we
had the results of the quiz and
the giving of prizes to the kids.

"On the May Bank Holiday Weekend a group of Reach families
got together for the annual Reach Camp at Tyncae, hosted by
Dawn, Rob, their family and friends," writes Rich Tibble.
"We arrived late on the Friday night but we were given a great
welcome by Rob and the rest of the gang. They gave us a
hand getting the tent pitched and before we knew it we were
settling down for the night.
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"Saturday started with a variety
of activities in the marquee
ranging from soap making and
beeswax modelling, a Lego
building competition through to
making delicious Welsh cakes
and decorating cookies. Then
it was off in convoy to the local
Rugby Club for a buffet lunch
followed by a trip to a Leisure
Centre in Lampeter. We had the
place to ourselves for swimming and games. The inflatable
slide in the pool was a big hit with young and old.
"That evening it was BBQ time (we were very well fed this
weekend!), followed by a small raffle and once it got dark
enough in the marquee, there was a movie for the kids.
Sunday started rainy but, undeterred by the weather we set
off in convoy again to a beautiful National Trust property at
Llanerchaeron. Everyone enjoyed a super picnic lunch in a
building specially provided for our visit. We were broken up into
groups and spent the day touring the house, garden and farm
and enjoying some activities that had been laid on.
"If you’ve never played
croquet in the rain
without a clue what
you’re doing I can
thoroughly recommend it! It’s a lot more
fun than you’d think!
Our group ended the
day den building in the
woods followed by a
quick trip to Aberaeron
for ice cream in the
quay. By this time the
sun had come out!

My family have only been to
a couple of Reach events so
far and it’s always a joy to see
James making new friends in a safe place where we don’t have
to worry about his difference being an issue. Dawn, Rob, their
family and friends put a huge amount of effort into organising
and running the camp and they deserve a colossal amount of
credit for it. The place is astonishingly beautiful and the range
of activities is great. But there’s an ingredient to an event like
this you can’t measure. The love and care that goes into this
camp is the best part. It’s a happy, welcoming place and we
can’t wait for next year. Please come and join us!
We would all like to extend our thanks to all the people
and businesses listed below, without whose generous
help and support this event would struggle to continue:Donations from Monica and Chris Rose, Eirlys Morgan,
Kangaloos, Maureen and Geoff Nicholas, and Janet
and Keith Havercroft.
Contributions from Morrisons, Aberystwyth for a full
picnic lunch etc, Tesco, Aberystwyth for jacket potatoes and grated cheese, Dai Davies, Butcher, Tregaron, Elinor Edwards and Carwyn Richards for the Cawl,
Delyth Jones for the Leek and Potato soup, Carole
and Lindsey Wilkins for traditional Bara Brith, along
with Jay and Katy Munson, Eli Leigh-Jones, Ed Davis,
Paul Langridge, Roger, Steven, Michael and William
Davies without whose help this weekend would not be
possible.

WONDERFUL TYNCAE
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Welcome
to the Reach family!
Your children will
gain enormously from
sharing experiences
with members their own
age and will they
be friends
for life.
"Reach provides a great opportunity for
people like us to realise the normality of life
that is possibly." Dominic Knill

Roman
Purdie

Matilda Knill
Jack Baylie

Ida
Howard

Macsen Ledden

"At our 20 week scan in December we found out our
baby had upper limb difference. We joined Reach to
find out more information and for support. We have
found reading the posts and seeing what all these
amazing children can achieve so informative and
totally inspiring.
"As our beautiful baby boy Jack Logan Baylie grows
and learns we are sure he will make us so proud and
will be a source of constant inspiration!
The initial unexpected shock of finding out about
Jack's upper limb difference feels like a lifetime ago.
We have no doubt, it will not stop him and he will lead
a life without limits." Hope Baylie

GREAT LONG DISTANCE RUNNERS
WHAT A STUPENDOUS LONDON
MARATHON FUNDRAISING EFFORT
Jim Mills ran the London Marathon and raised an amazing
total of £4,988.22 through his Just Giving page, sponsorship
forms and donations. Phew! What a triumph! Jim took up the
challenge as his granddaughter Ruby is a Reach member.
She should be extreeeemely proud of her granddad!

Reach auntie Dr Teresa
Harper raised a total of
£,2371.50.
"Running a marathon had
always been a dream
of mine," she said. "I’ve
marvelled at the courage
and determination of the
runners I’ve seen do it.
The reality of doing it myself and believing I can
do it, for those that know
me, know it was definitely
a big challenge.
"I was phoned by Reach
in January and offered a
place - it was now or I’d
never commit.
"I wanted to run the marathon for Reach to show support to my
nephew, Jacob. His 20 week scan picked up that he had no left
hand. Reach were recommended to my brother and his wife
and have been an invaluable support since.

Jim Mills - Before and after shots!
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He only took up running in his forties to combat middle age
spread. "I ran for fun, with no thought to fundraising," he said,
"But that all changed just over two years ago, when my beautiful granddaughter Ruby was born. She has an upper limb
difference, and we quickly became aware of Reach and the
tremendous support they provide.
"I raised money for Reach running the 2017 Cardiff Half
Marathon, and it’s thanks to Reach that I have the opportunity
of realising my ambition to run my first (and last!) marathon in
London."
Aaron Carr ran the London Marathon and raised a total of
£1,620. He had found out his Reach baby Louie at the 12
week scan while he was training with the Army in Kenya.
"Searching for answers
on the internet we
came across Reach,"
he said. "We immediately became members
to seek advice while
we were still processing the news. Since
then it’s been a great
source of inspiration
for our son Louie who
at the age of four
is becoming more
aware of his ‘little
hand’ and knowing
there are others like
him has made him
more accepting of his
difference.
"We are amazed at how much Louie can do and although
some things he finds a challenge, perseverance prevails
when he finds his way and the sense of achievement he
has is amazing. Now a busy family of five, Louie has himself
become more independent and is now looked up to by his
younger siblings."

"Jacob is a determined boy. He loves football and climbing. Not
having a left hand has never stopped him achieving his goals.
Sometimes he needs support with the practical aspects. Reach
allows them
to meet other
families and gain
support for Jacob and also for
other children to
reach their goals
in our two handed world. The
support through
sponsorship kept
me going during
training runs and
on the day."

Reach dad
Matthew Smith
raised raised
£2,833.95. He
is pictured here
with daughter
Maisie.
Brigette Sainsbury raised £2,220.94, way over her £1,500
target and Paul Stannard raised £765.

THANK YOU ALL!
Sean Whinray is cycling from Land's End to John
O'Groats this summer to raise money for Reach and
Dementia UK. His mum has dementia and his niece Katie
has a beautiful new Reach baby, Millie-Rose.
If you would like to support Sean and these two fantastic
causes, please go to:
http://uk.virginmoneygiving.com/seanwhinray

BELFAST
CITY
MARATHON
Ross Hompstead
ran the Belfast City
Marathon on 5th May.
"We had an amazing
day - new route, perfect weather and local
support made for an
amazing atmosphere,"
he said.

WOMEN’S MINI MARATHON DUBLIN
14 Reach mammies and family members from the Ireland
Branch completed this year's Dublin Mini Marathon raising just
over €4,000. A massive thank you and well done to you all!

"For me personally,
a very emotional first
marathon as I pulled
on my Reach vest and
stood at the start. I
finished with an official
chip time of 3:52:13
which I am over the
moon with for a first
attempt! I'll definitely be back on the start line in the near
future. Donations are still coming in but you will see the
total sits around £2,750 so far."

NORWICH HALF MARATHON
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FUNDRAISING AT L'ETAPE UK TO
SUPPORT CHILDREN AT RAW
Ian Nancollas, who has an upper limb difference, rode 100
miles in the L'Etape UK around the Chiltern hills. "I took over
seven hours but the weather was good," he said. "It was a
great challenge that saw over 200 cyclist climbing some of the
steepest hills in this part of the world.
"Using Wonderful.org I have been lucky enough to raise over
£1,467.50 for Reach which I hope will help a couple of kids
take part in one of your RAW activity weeks."

Maria Hutson completed the Norwich Half Marathon in April
raising £305. "It turned out to be a very wet run with the sun
finally making an appearance for the second half of the run"
she said. "Training was a challenge but knowing I was raising
money for Reach and making our Reach daughter Caitlin and
her baby brother Benjamin proud kept me going."
Reach mums Sherine and Jennifer whose daughters
were born in 2017 similar hand difference, are competing
in the Milton Keynes Willen Lake 5k run/walk challenge in
September. Good luck both of you!

THANK YOU ALL !

THREE CHEERS FOR GRANDPARENTS!
Kitty Wilmshurst's grandfather Robin Wilmshurst organised a
coffee morning and despite adverse weather they raised £200.
"We shall continue to promote the Reach charity wherever
possible," he said. Thank you Robin!
Geraldine Griffiths, grandmother of Freya, sent in £45 collected from Reach boxes in Newport Pembrokeshire.
Heather Snelling raised a magnificent total of £1,260! "On
Sunday 2nd June I held the 9th Annual Reach Garden Party at
my home. It was a glorious afternoon and with the help of my
daughter, Kirsten Eden, we served lunch to 76 people, ran a
book stall, a cake stall, a Tombola and a raffle. Everyone had a
good time, the weather helped!
I have started planning next year's event! Kirsten has requested that half the money raised should go to the Kent and East
Sussex branch of Reach. I hope that this will help in some
small way towards the running of Reach."

ESMÉ SET THE
BROWNIES 10
ONE-HANDED
CHALLENGES

£500 has been donated in memory of Alan Taylor, who was the
granddad of Joanne Taylor, the Berks/Wilts branch co-ordinator
and the great granddad of Marla her Reach child. "Grandad
has supported Reach ever since Marla was born," said Joanne,
"He would have been happy to know his family and friends had
raised this for him."

The money was
raised by Esmé,
the sister of Reach
member Zak Atherton-Howlett, and the
1st Acle Brownies.

Alison Lynch, Oakley's Grandmother, put on an Art Show with
Kirsten Eden, with tea and homemade cakes. It raised £50.
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Jo Woodworth, whose late husband accompanied Simon
Webster on three Reach fundraising treks to China, Peru and
Everest Base Camp, has donated £500, part of a legacy from
her late father. Thank you for continuing to support Reach.
Donations totalling £80.60 have been received in memory of
the late Janice Margaret Stagg.
Pupils at Broughton Hall Catholic High School, Liverpool,
raised £366.35
Louise and Jamie Atherton-Howlett said their aunt and uncle
Pauline and Eric Clark suggested donations to Reach in lieu of
presents to celebrate their Golden Wedding Anniversary.
"They raised an amazing £600. We have been members of
Reach since our son Zak was a born in 2014. Over the last few
years we have been on several Reach funded events. We feel
it's really important for Zak to meet other children like him and
he always looks forward to seeing his 'Reach' friends."
Sam Buckingham at Kings Heath Boys School organised a
cake sale and raised £252.25 to be split between Reach and
the Bone Cancer Research Trust.

THE MANCHESTER
MARATHON
Jason Smith,
whose partner
Tracey Smith is
the West Midlands
Branch Coordinator, completed the
Manchester Marathon in April and
raised £700 plus
£135 Gift Aid.

KEIRA'S REACH 40TH ANNIVERSARY CHALLENGE
"Keira decided to do a sponsored swim,", explained mum Nicola. "She has
always loved swimming and decided she would raise the money by swimming
40 lengths in 40 minutes to stick with the theme. Keira made up a sponsor form
and a covering letter explaining what she hoped to do and a bit about Reach
and began collecting sponsors.
"She was so pleased with how many people sponsored her and how much they
gave. We were all very proud of Keira as she swam 72 lengths in the 40 minutes in the end, almost double her target. Keira was so chuffed that she raised
£215 plus gift aid in the end. Keira was 11 years old when she did this. She has
symbrachydactyly in her right hand and is a Reach member herself."

MAKE MINE A 'RED RUBY' COCKTAIL!
Hannah Evans has raised £679 with the help of Hoogah in
Swansea. "We held a charity music night which was great fun,"
she said. "It was a music quiz which had a series of rounds
including 70s, 80s, 90s, intros and more. We had 10 teams
enter who all paid £10 per head and it was a great success! My
family helped run the event and Hoogah provided the venue
and food and drink.
"Hoogah also chose Reach as their charity of the month in
March where they sold a pizza and a cocktail for the whole
month and the proceeds went to Reach. Their pizza and
cocktail were named after my Reach daughter, Ruby. We had a
‘Ruby Murray’ pizza and the ‘Red Ruby’ cocktail."
Thank you Hannah and Hoogah!

FIR TREE FUNDRAISER

SW WENT TO THE EDEN PROJECT
.Funds raised through the Tavistock Tesco Blue Token Scheme
last year enabled 35 members of South West branch to enjoy a
fully funded day out at the Eden Project!
The Eden Project is a wonderful environment and caters for all
ages. From Easter egg hunts and welly-wanging to the invisible
world’s exhibition and the spectacular biomes, we all had plenty
to take in. We hired a room and enjoyed a fabulous buffet lunch
together. St Austell Co-op branch donated Fair trade Easter
eggs for the 17 children and a wonderful time was had by all!
Chatting over lunch led to Jenna Roper, Kit's mum, putting
herself forward to be South West Branch Co-ordinator! This
was great as Craig Luke, the new Wessex Branch Co-ordinator
and his family who were also there, got to share and discuss
meeting/event ideas. Thank you Jenna!
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Joanne Taylor's daughter Marla organised fundraising at her
school, Fir Tree Primary. "We held a Tombola, non-uniform
day and sold wristbands and have managed to raise a brilliant
£489," she said, "The wristbands included a raffle number
and a ticket was drawn at the school assembly where a lucky
winner won a family day out at our local farm park which was
kindly donated for the event."

THANK YOU, ALEX!
Alex Brooker won £1600 on Celebrity
Tipping Point, Lucky Stars and nominated Reach as the charity of his choice.

Elizabeth & Prince Zaiger Charitable
Trust in Taunton donated £4,000
The central fund of the Provincial
Grand Lodge of Warwickshire donated £500 for Reachchildren and families in Warwickshire.
The JFH Wiseman Will Trust in Warwickshire donated
£2,100.

GREAT COMIC FOR REACH CHILDREN

Michel Fornasier, who has an upper limb difference, has
created a series of brilliant comic books with a bionic
hero that are popular in France and Germany. He is
also passionate about making a difference for Reach
children. Check out the English language website https://
bionicman-official.com/en/.
Michel is hoping to expand his comics into the English
speaking market. Within Reach is encouraging him!

https://www.dropbox.com/s/c2bw5xp3zfr53ne/bionicman_ep22_english.pdf?dl=0. Take a look!

PATTERDALE

"My name is Molly. I'm 12 and my brother
is ted is 10 and with my mum we joined
lots of other Reach families on the Family
Weekend at Patterdale Hall in the Lake
District.

"

"It was our first time going. It’s so popular
and gets booked up very fast! We arrived
on the Friday night after driving up from
Manchester after school. I’ve never been
to the Lake District, it’s so pretty! Patterdale hall is huge with a big garden to play in
(which we all did).
"When we arrived we were
given a room with bunk beds
and a shower room and then
went downstairs to pick our
activities for Saturday.
" We decided on canoeing in
the morning and paddle boarding in the afternoon and chose
our sandwiches for lunch the
next day. We then had our dinner which was fish and chips
or pizza followed by brownies
and ice cream. It was delicious
as was all the food.
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"In the morning after a massive full English breakfast we
met our group and put on our
wetsuits and safety gear and
headed down to Ullswater with
our instructors who were really funny and kind. Even my mum
who is 48 did the activities and wore a wet suit so if she can
you can too!
"Canoeing was amazing. We even got to jump off a rock into
the lake but the best was yet to come, as after lunch we went
paddle boarding, which is like a big flat raft with a stick. I went
on one on my own and Ted did too! Mum went in the instructor's boat instead - wimp! I can’t tell you how much I loved it,
even when I lost my shoe and everyone tried to find it! I don’t
think we stopped laughing for a full two hours. We all chilled
on Saturday night after a lovely dinner (did I say the food was
delicious?)
"Our mum was chatting and drinking wine, but it was more
fun to run around the garden or play pool in the games room.
Sunday (last day, booo) we had gorge-walking in the morning
and built a fire and learned bush skills in the afternoon before
tucking into fresh cream scones and giant cookies to finish.
"We had so much Fun I can’t tell you, all the adults enjoyed it
too, I can’t wait to go again, and hope you come too.
Love Molly and Ted xx

MANCHESTER RESEARCH PROJECT
NHS Starworks Funded Research Project is looking for
volunteers to take part in their Child Upper Limb 3D Printable Prosthetic Development. This project aims to develop
3D printable prosthetics for infants under five. Academics
from Manchester Metropolitan University and clinicians from
Manchester University NHS Foundation Trust are working
together to develop next-generation 3D printable prosthetics
using the latest technology and advanced materials. The
aim is to create baby-friendly prosthetics to help with each
of the infant’s developmental milestones, something which
current NHS approaches are not able to offer.
If you would like to take part, email: elen-parry@hotmail.com.

BRANCH AND MEMBER NEWS
GOING APE IN BRACKNELL!
Berks, Wilts and Oxford Branch
enjoyed a day at Swinley Forest in
Bracknell "Going Ape" in the trees
around the Treetop Adventure obstacle course. We had a brilliant day
navigating the intricate crossings,
wobbly bridges and zip wire together
and our kids were truly awesome they put most of the adults to shame
and all had a great time, followed by
ice creams and a general catchup
afterwards. Everyone who went
couldn't wait to go again, especially
the kids. Joanne Taylor

GOING WILD IN BEARSTED
Kent members had a wonderful day at Wild Time Woodland
Adventures in July! We had 19 children from 1-12 years old
including parents and we were delighted that every person
(small and big!) loved being outside and enjoying nature.
Mark from Wild Time was amazing, especially as this was
probably quite a different set up with children and parents
being there all day, and with some children having upper limb
differences.
We had a wonderful day
playing in the woods,
pond dipping, carving,
den building and having
marshmallows and hot
chocolate! We have so
many happy memories
and Wildtime Woodland
Adventures said it was a
wonderful day and a real
pleasure to meet everyone and see children
and adults alike enjoying
themselves.
Martine McCahon
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SCOTLAND WENT
ON
SAFARI

GOING GIANT JUMPING
Northern Branch had a fantastic time bouncing at Jump
Giants. Families came from Yorkshire, Newcastle, Gateshead
and Peterlee, so thanks to everyone for making the trip.
We enjoyed hot dogs, slush, balls, trampolines and foam pits
and have lots of plans for the rest of the year.
Heads up for families living near any Jump Giants in England
- our Reach kids can get in with a free adult carer. ... they also
qualify for the quieter sessions which are cheaper than normal
prices. Well done Jump Giants!
Suzanne Parker

FUNDRAISERS!

Remember to ask for
our special Reach
donation envelopes.
In lieu of presents,
Christmas cards,
flowers....loads of
potential! There's a
gift aid section on the
back.

BRANCH AND MEMBER NEWS
W MIDLANDS BRANCH IS GROWING!

ELSIE AND THE TOUR
DE YORKSHIRE

Another fun filled and successful branch meet up for the West
Midlands took place at the end of April. This was our biggest
attendance to date with 25 Reach families (including 42 children) meeting on the day!
Little ones enjoyed soft play, whilst the bigger and more
adventurous ones, including some brave parents, took to the
trampolines and played dodge ball! Great fun and fantastic to
see so many new faces amongst our wonderful group.
Tracey Smith, Branch Co-ordinator

Elsie Crawshaw and her brother George were invited to start
the peliton for the Tour de Yorkshire off on its final leg from
Halifax to Leeds. She cut the ribbon and waved the starting
flag. What a day she had. It was unbelievable. Afterwards
Elsie was allowed to keep the flag which had been signed by
the cyclists and Radio Leeds did an interview with them.
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RAISING
AWARENESS
THROUGH
MODELLING
Albie Bailey is doing a
great job as an ambassador for limb difference.
Albie was featured in the
Daily Mail and he was
also asked to take part
in an awareness shoot
in London which will be
in Junior Style London
online
Albie has been with his
modelling agency since
he was 7 weeks old and
done lots of jobs.
He has his own Instagram @albie_zebedeemodel
https://www.google.com/amp/s/www.
dailymail.co.uk/femail/article-7190309/
amp/Children-missing-limbs-join-modelling-agency.html
https://juniorstyle.net/zebedee-mangement-limb-difference-awareness/

GOLD SCOUT KAYDEN HEADS WEST
Kayden was one of six Spelthorne District Scouts chosen to
join the Surrey unit travelling to the 24th World Scout Jamboree at the Summit Bechtel Reserve in West Virginia hosted by
America, Canada & Mexico.
Activities include rock climbing, mountain biking, Zip-lining
and white water rafting.
Kayden will also take part in
activities emphasising leadership and cultural understanding of the150 different
countries attending. He will
be making many new friends
with other Scouts from
around the world and this
will give him a good chance
to make future travel plans.
Kayden has done many
fundraising activities towards
this event such as bag
packing, rubbish clearing at
Surrey County Show and a
BBQ at Stanwell fair.
Also he has received his
Gold Scout award and just
completed his Silver D of E
award. Go Kayden!

BRANCH AND MEMBER NEWS
SOUTH WALES WINDS
BACK THE CLOCK
South Wales held a whopping Vintage Summer
Party - so many of us now, it’s just impossible
to get everyone in the photo! We shared a
gorgeous buffet lunch, had a fantastic game
of cricket and lots of vintage themed garden
games. Hook a duck was a firm favourite with
the little ones. We even had a special visit from
a local ice cream parlour, the unicorn ice cream
went down really well!
A special ‘hello’ to new members - baby Seren
and baby Macsen. Melissa Beesley

ANOTHER MODELLING ASSIGNMENT
Taitum Pitfield is back modelling
for River Island again It looks
super fun!

NEW DRAMA FOR
MELISSA JOHNS

SOFT PLAY FOR SOUTH LONDON
Reach actor Melissa Johns has landed the role of Hannah
Taylor in LIFE for BBC One with Drama Republic.
LIFE is an original drama from the team behind Doctor Foster
and features a stellar cast including Alison Steadman (Gavin
& Stacey), Peter Davison (Doctor Who), Adrian Lester (Trauma), Victoria Hamilton (Doctor Foster) and Rachael Stirling
(The Bletchley Circle).
Melissa will be running DRAMA WORKSHOPS for members
at the Reach Family Weekend, so don't forget to sign up and
get acting!

REACH BEAR HUG

STAR QUALITY

The South London Branch organised a lovely meet-up at the
Pod Hawker Centre in Kingston for nine families with children ranging from 5 months to 10 years! All the children had
great fun running round the soft play, and settled down to a
well-deserved bring and share lunch afterwards. Thanks to
all the families for making the journey, and watch this space
for details of our next gathering. Charlotte and Catherine
(South London Branch co-ordinators)

BEAVER OF THE YEAR
Adam McGranachan
was awarded Beaver
of the Year by his
Beaver Colony
recently.
He received the
award for never
giving up even when
he finds something
hard to do and being
kind and helpful to
the new Beavers.

Leon Nagle loves the Reach
teddy bear that Joanne Taylor made for him with a little
arm. It will help him when he
goes to nursery.

Adam was super
happy and proud to
receive his award!
Erin Dempster won Star of
the Year at her gymnastics
award ceremony.

Well done all our
lovely, kind Reach
children!
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